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CHAPTER I 
THE PROBLEM AND DEFINITIONS OF TERMS 
The development of personality among young people 
has been a coneem ot teachers and parents :ror many 1ears. 
Arri' act1rtty that will help deTelop a well-rounded person-
ality ie deemed good. An3' activity that is dest:ruetive to 
personality is deemed bad. However. an aot:lvtt.J considered 
b1gblJ ~f1c141 in peraonal.1t7 deTelopment 'b1' one taot1on 
or •elaoel ot thotWlt. m1q be on't1o1zed b7 an opposing faction 
as not only non-benef'1e1al,. ~t ev• detrimental. Otten 
there are two sides to a problem with little evidence to 
support either. The oontr1but1on ot :football to personality 
and social development 1e one ot these cont~Yersial questions. 
I. THE PROBLEM 
atc&tdlPHDlft ~ ~ l2Wllm• Thia study tried to det.er-
m1ne the etteots ot part1o1pat1on 1n a football program on 
the pe:rsonal.1ty adJustm.ent ot boys aged ten, eleven, and 
twelve who live 1n Yakima and ne1gh'bor1ng areas. 
a.ul>:12wla1a. To oe.rr.y out the purpose ot the study 
1 t was necessary to select an appropriate d.ev1ce to measure 
personality adjustment. 
;tnrggrkpqe SJ.t.. JAi &WOJ • Pereona.11 tJ development has 
frequently been stressed aa one ot t.he important aims of 
eduoat1on. Carlton R. Me7ers expresaed the opinion that 
phJa1cal aet1'Yit1ea play an ettect1ve part in helping tul• 
till this aim, but in so doing mentions the lack or proof: 
\\ Ph7•1cal. e&loat1on activities afford a r1oh oppor-
tun1t7 for deeirable personality deTelopment. All•· 
gat1ons have been advanced conoerntng the value ot 
various sport a.ct1v1t1ea, but oonf1rmat.1on or retuta-
t1on bf careM studJ ls wanting (2,:411) JI 
This study attempted to determine 1t any personalit7 
adJuatment is brought about by a well•organ1zed. program 
of competitive pbJs1cal aot1v1t7. some people closely 
responsible tor the total development ot a child feel that 
oompet1t.1on, especiall.1 in bod7 cont.act. sports, 1a not 
benet1o1al to a child's emotional and social development. 
Several examples ot th1• attitude will be noted 1n the 
review ot literature. 
-~t~_ll, elementaey schools continue to :reel pressure 
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to adopt the charaoter1st1cs of' high school and college 
1ntersoholast1c sports programs. although most l"ecent 
developments along such lines have taken place outside ot 
the school system. While 1t is true that local educators. 
trom principal and coach to school board members, some• 
times are leaders 1.n such movements as Little teague, Pop 
Wa~er Football, Biddy Basketball, and ~rid Kids, the school 
s1et.ems themselves rarely sponsor these programs as part 
ot the school's extraou.rr1cular activities. As a result. 
the recent d.evelopment of highly organized oompet1 ti ve 
athlet1ce for elementar.r school age children has been 
sponsored largely by private, in.dependent groups not con-
nected with the schools or public recreation department. 
The value ot such programs to the emotional and 
pbya1cal health development of the participants has been 
the point ot controver17 by laymen as well as experts since 
these programs were started. 
II. DEFINITION OF TE.RMS 
:t1r.1oulS.u um1a&ai• !his reters to a port.ion of 
a total personal! ty ae measured by ( 1 ) Personal 1n1'er1-
. . 
or1ty; (2) Social maladJuetment; (3) Family maladjustment; 
and. (4) Day dreaming ue1ng Roger' a Test ot Personality 
Adjustment. 
Gr14 JU.d.I• The Yakima Vallq Grid Kids, Inc. , from 
Which the aubjeota of this paper were taken, 1a a oommu-
n1 ty tackle football organization tor boys aged ten, eleven, 
and twelve aupported completely by donations. This includes 
all un1torma, footballs, insurance on each boy, and the 
game officials. 
III. ORGAHIZ.A'l'ION OF REflAINDER OF STUDY 
This study has been arranged 1n a log1cal sequence, 
start1ng with a comprehensive survey ot the h1atory and 
recent status ot the problem as revealed in the related 
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literature. The ideas, bel1ets and t1nd1ngs ot many authors 
are discussed in Chapter II. The7 have been condensed and 
divided in two sections, the first on attitudes toward 
compet1t1on and the etteote ot competition on emotional 
develo.PQ.ent of elementary aged school children and the 
second on research done on personality and competition in 
athletics. Oh.apter II! presents a detailed plan of pro• 
oedure, beginning with obtaining permission tram the Yakima 
Valley Grid Kids, Inc., to do the study and oont1nu1ng 
through the souroes and treatment ot data.. 
The data. are presented in Chapter IV by means ot 
tables and appropriate explana.tione. 
The sllml!lary 1e presented in Chapter V and conclu-
sions are a.rrnm. 
CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
Within the past twent7 years interest. in highly com-
pet1t1Ye athletics tor boys twelve and under has greatly 
increased. Some of the reasons tor this are tl1e enormous 
growth in the number ot both publ1o and recreation tac111• 
ties, more tra1ned leaders in recreation and pl11s1cal edu-
cation departments ot the public schools, and the emphaaia 
through radio, prees, and teleV1s1on on protees1onal, semi• 
protesaional, and ama:t,eur ata:ra and champions. 
Concern over this growth of competition for boys 1n 
the element4r;r schools and 1ta etf'ect. on the pb1s1cal, 
emotional, and social development of the participants has 
also increased. 
Research done bf a few who were concerned about or 
interested in the effect ot part1c1pat1on 1n competitive 
a\hl.et1oe on elementa:ey- aged boys was limited to the phy-
sical development of the participants (27:2; 8:2•4; 32:758-
65; 20:398). Little research has been done on the soc1ol~ 
og1cal and emotional make-up of the boys part1o1pating in 
a highly compet1 ti ve program. r-The 11 tera ture reviewed 
was limited to reports of opinions and recommendations 
about competitive athletics tor children and the emotional 
and social development ot the elementary bo7s or girls 
participating in competitive s1tua.t1ons:] 
I. ATTITUDES TOWARD COMPETITION AND THE EFFECTS OF 
COMPETITION ON EMOTIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
OF ELEMENTARY BOHOOL CHILDREN 
A stud.y ha.e expressed the opposition ot educators 
to highly organized. competitive sports ror elementary 
school children. 'l'he American Aasoc1at1on tor Health, 
Physical Education. and Recreation; the Department or 
Elementar.r School Principals of the National Education 
Association; the Societ.y ot state Directors of Health, 
Physical Education and Recreation; and the National Coun-
cil or State Consult.ants 1n Elementar,y Education Joined in 
a study of athletic competition tor children of elementary 
and Junior high school age, completed in April, 1952. 
After a survey of doctors and educators, the committee 
repreaent.1ng these groups concluded that first priority 
should be g1 ven to i 
A broad and varied program of volunta.17 informal 
recreation tor children of' all ages and an interesting 
extensive program of 1ntramura1 act1v1t1es tor boys 
and girls 1n upper elementa.17 grades and above • • • 
within the 1nd1V1du.al school or neighborhood recrea-
tion center (24:21-22). 
The comm1tt.ee itemized high pressure elements or 
an interscholastic pattern which should be avoided. 
T.b.ese include trequent contests, long seasons, little 
bowl games, or other proeedurea that cause pressures or 
may make undue physical demand.a on young boys or girls, 
or a.n over-emphasis by means or newspapers, radio, tele-
v1s1on1 or a1m1lar media (24:21-22). 
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Five pr1nc1ples adopted by the National Conference 
on Program Planning 1n Games and Sports tor Boye and Girls 
1n Elementary Sehool Age in May or 1953 subatantiated the 
basic concepts or the Joint- study. In attendance at this 
meeting 1n Washingt.on, n. o., were ton1•f'our people repre-
senting twent1-aeven organisations. There were peys1c1ans, 
Pb1s1olog1stta, pqohologiats, educators, recreation lead.ere, 
and people interested 1n special sports. 
The pt"1nc1plee aa drawn up by the part1o1pants or 
'this conference are: 
1. Oompet1 t1on 1a 1nherent in the growth and develop-
ment of the ch1ld and, depending upon a variety or 
factors, w111 be harmful or benef1c1al to the indivi-
dual. 
2, Programs or games and sport• should be based on 
the developmental level of children. Boxing, Tackle 
football, ice hooke7, and other s1m1.lar body contact 
sports should not be included in QnJ competitive pro-
gram for children twelve and under. 
3. These programs should provide a variet7 or 
aet1v1t1ee tor all children. throughout the year. 
4. Adequate oompeti t1 ve programs organized on neigh-
borhood and oommun1t7 levels will meet the needs of 
these children. stat.e regional, and national tourna-
ments; bowl, charity, and exh1b1t1on games are not 
reoommended. 
5. Education and recreation authorities and other 
community 7outh serrtns agencies have a det1n1te respon• 
s1b111ty to develop adequate neighborhood and community 
programs of games and sports and to provide competent 
leadership for them (22:20-2). __ 
In addition to 'trhe recommendations cf the two commit-
tees, there have been studies of the Little League program 
because 1t exposes the greatest number ot elementary aged 
bo7s to the intensive competition th.At leaders in manr 
t1elds claim is detrimental to the boy's mental and social 
development. 
Howard Holman, director ot recreation 1n Fresno, 
Cal1torn1a, aecured responses to a questionnaire trom the 
parents ot 152 ot the 207 bo7a who participated in the 
Little League program in 1951. The parents gave almost 
unanimous support to the program. Th•J repUd:lated the 
claims that part1o1pat1on was ph.7s1call7, pe7oholog1oal17, 
emot1onall7, or socially harmful. one hundred per cent ot 
the pa.rents wanted their boys to continue participation 
the following year. The Fresno Countr Medical SOoietJ' 
•UM"87•d 1 ts membersb1p and reported no dOctor in the area 
tound QJ'l1 1nJurr·-phJe1e&l or ps7cholog1cal••d1rectl.J or 
1nd1reotly attributable to Little League play (1426). 
A further renew of the data available regarding 
Little Leaguers shove much controversy • 
. a»or\1 Xllya:teJ:l.1;.14 magazine brought together several 
author1 ties, both pro and con. Following are some ot 
their views. The substance of the case against the Little 
League was summed up b,f Gut BUshby, an ott1c1al ot the 
Loa Angeles Recreation and Parks Comm1as1on.: 
Praotioall7 all the psJoholog1sts and child welfare 
spec1a11ata, plus the California Aasoc1at1en tor Heal th, 
Pb:Jeical Ed.ucat1on and RtH)re-.t1on and all persons deal-
ing with child oare feel th.a\ the type ot intensive 
oompet1t1on fostttred bJ' Llttle League ba:aeball 1a not 
to the best interests ot the child twelve years and 
unde:r( 28: 55). 
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So1ent1f1c studies to d•termine the effects ot com• 
pet1t1ve pressure have given the League more ooncrete b&s1s 
tor answering cr1t1oa. At the university ot Cal1torn1a, 
Dr. Elvera Slrubic COt\.duoted a stuey of 206 boys. or these 
75 were Little Leaguers, 51 were members ot middle league 
teams, (aged 12 to 15) and 80 were nonplqers. A skin 
galvonemeter was uaed to detenn1ne the extent ot emotional 
excitement in certain situations. All the boys were tested 
1n softball physical education classes and the league 
plqers in their baseball games as well. Dr. Bkub1c con• 
eluded that: 
League plqera tended to ehow less emotionality at 
rest than nonplqers. • .at most ages. Boys showed 
more skin responses after pb3's1cal education competi-
tion than the1 did after league compet1tlon. It. appears 
that the boys who display beet baseball teobniqu•:us, 
play the moat intelligent game, have emotional stab111t1 
and get along best 1:n a group are the ones WhO are cho-
sen to play competitive baseball (28:55). 
While markedly favorable to Little League 1n general, 
the Skub1o report pointed out that a substant.ial minority 
of the players ta1led to eat normal-sized meals att•r games 
and that the sleep ot a tew was disturbed. Dr. Skub1c was 
concerned that a number ot pla1ers were distressed over 
their 1nab111 t.7 to break into the lineup as otten as they 
desired and that a sizable number ot finger and arm 1nJu-
r1es occurred among Little Leaguers. Most ot these inju-
ries, however, were minor outs, bru1see, and sprains (28: 
55·56). 
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Criteria to judge how the general public teela con• 
oern1ng the part1o1pat1on in in.tensive com.petition tor 
elemen.tary aged bo7s have been lacking. '?here are as mtm3' 
differing opinions ooncerning this topic as there are 
speakers and wr1tere in 'the t1eld. As has been indicated 
by the controvers1ee of Little League, one reason tor this 
ia the lack of accurate 1nfomat1on available. Phebe 
Martha Scotit of Bradley Un1versit7 has attempted to dis-
cover what various groups thiDk or teel about athletic 
competition tor the elemen.tar.r grades. BJ use of an att.1-
tude scale. she compared the attitudes of three selected 
populations-·parents. teachers, and adm1nistra:t,ors--toward 
1ntens1ve competition 1n team games at the elementary 
school level. She assumed these populations are those 
1nnuenc1ng the conduct ot school athletics. 
On a.nalyaia of the survey, Scott found the following 
facts: 
1 • A major1 t:; ot all three populations marking the 
scale tended. to be favorable in attitude tow.rd 1nten• 
s1ve oompet1t1on at the elementary echool level. 
2. The wide range or scores, (·73, +74 out of a 
posa1ble range of ... 79, +79) 1nd1eat.ed wide differences 
ot opinions on this question. 1'h1s difference 1s more 
apparent among teachers and adm1n1stratore than among 
parents. 
3. The parents were most favorable toward inten-
sive competition at the element.arr school level and the 
administrators were the least favorable. 
4. The men in this study indicated more favorable 




5. Individual• 1n this study who have bad. experience 
with competition expressed greater tavorabilitJ toward 
it than those with no experience. 
6. There 1a some agreement between attitudes ot admin-
istrators and parent•teacher groups 1n the same city. 
1. No det1n1te geographic d1tterences 1n the distri-
bution ot attitudes were discovered in oit1es or in the 
stat.es included 1n this studJ (30:356-57) 
As an 1mpl1oat1on tor ph.Jsical education1 Scott telt 
this studJ indicates that: 
The program ot 1ntena1ve athletic competition at the 
element.ar1 level has the acceptance. it not the whole-
hearted. approval. ot moat ot the parents and teachers 
and adlllniatraters in the sohools included in the study. 
on the of.her han41 a ainor1t7 in all three populations 
1s opposed to intensive competition. The scores on the 
scale, although indicating favorab111tJ 1 do not neoes-
sarilJ indicate a high degree ot tavorab111t7. A 
vigorous public relations and education program could 
conceivable bring forth enoour~ing results in changing 
or amending present attitudes (30:357). 
In evaluating soott•s research, David Segal ot the 
u. s. ott1ce ot Education commented: 
In &111 sampling study of opinions or attitudes where 
the potential part1c1panta are asked whether or not 
the1 wish to oo•operate. and the nature ot the etudJ 
1a reTealed, the group which becomes the basis tor the 
etuc!J is already biased. This 1a because those wb.o 
part1c1pat.e tend to be those who feel stronglJ about 
the subject. 
The .606 correlation coeft1c1ent between the acoree 
the administrators made and the scores of those they 
asked to participate which waa dismissed by Scott as 
not being high enough to mean aeyt.hing, actually would 
indicate the superintendent picked these teachers, 
parents, and co-workers only because theJ were aympa ... 
thet1e to his viewpoint (31:486). 
Clearly, with so many interlocking situations involv-
ing competition tor elementary school aged boys, no one 
study or research project will produce non•controvers1al 
evidence that Little League, Pop Wamer, Grid Kids, or 
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s:tJ:1' ot their hom8""grovn counterparts at-e either overwhelm-
inglJ 0 good or bad. 1• the relationship ot the child ot 
'tweln and under to highly organized baseball., tootb&ll, 
and basketball competition is extremely complex. Emotional. 
and soc1olog1oal factors need to be studied and evaluated. 
Voltmer and Esslinger (35:24,114) formally define 
personal1t1 as the nswn total of an individual's responses 
to the social s1tuat.1ons in wh1ch he t1nda himself." G. B. 
Watson aptly illust,rates th1a concept of personality when 
be sqs: 
In a well-organized team Changes 1n one member may 
1.nf'luence the feelings, aet1v1t1es, and adjustmen.ts or 
eveey other member. Interacting 1a the ma.in thing we 
do. We are 1nteraot1:ag all 'the t1me pbfs1olog1caJ.ly 
within our bodies and socially within our environments. 
The cbaract.er1st1c processes or interaction make up 
the personal! t.7. The peraonal1 t7 U1 be oh&nged by 
readJuet.ment vi thin the 1nd1v1dual organism, or more 
readily and more oommon.17, bJ ch&nging the flJOolal 
situation with which the ind1v1dua.l 1s interacting 
(36:'406). 
It appears then that one eannot. teach physical edu-
cation activities without, at one time or another, having 
1ntluenoed the personality adjustment of those he has 
taught~ 
Speaking to a group ot women physical education 
teachers, Wa.teon pointed out the needs of girls partici-
pating 1n athletics. The needs he d1acu.esed were 11 {1) 
_,_,./ 
Health and strength; (2) zest and e:xeitement: (3) coml:"'&de-
ship and atfeot1on" (:56:"°9). ·Watson summarized hie remarks 
b,J saying: "The Athletic pJ'OSram tor any girl or woman 
should vaey depending upon wha:t 1e: important in her lite 
tor her to get out ot that program" (36t.lt09). The same. 
it WOIJ.d seem, would hold true tor a boy's athletic pro-
gram. 
c. L. Lowman t!es together the emot1one.l development 
of both boys and girls and the pcss1ble outcome ot th1s 
development if not g1 ven an opportun1 ty to d.evelop prop-
erly during the adolescent period .• 
\:' The adolescent period is the time of moat rapid growth, 
the haltwq period between immaturity and maturity, 
during which the stresses and strains, both ph.ye1cal and 
emotional, of act1v1t1es 1nJud1c1ouslf imposed and 
undertaken may affect the life-long health or the indi-
vidual child and, in the aggregate, the health of the 
nation (21:635).11 
Lowman 1nd1cates health may be affected if stresses 
and strains are unwisely imposed on the adolescent. It 
would seem reasonable, then, that the medical profession 
would have a point of view on competitive athletics for 
elementary aged boys and the possible 1mp11oa.t1one 1t 
would have emotionally as well as phy's1cally. 
George Maksim, M.D., a. practicing ped.1atr1c1an and 
assistant clinical professor of pediatrics at the George 
Washington Un1vere1ty School of Medicine, has this to say 
about football as a competitive sport: 
Many experts believe in fact, that tackle football 
has no place whatever 1n a sports program .:tor boys under 
thirteen. Most ot these boys have not 7et acquired the 
bone and joint structure or muscular eoo~nation neces-
sa.r;r tor such a sport. It has been shown that for them 
the risk of injury 1e from five to ten times higher 
than for high school boys. 
True, overzealous enthusiasts will protest that 
safeguards and protective measures are always used with 
younger boys, even to the presence of a phJs1o1an. 
Still no one can defl1 that manJ more 1nJuries oocur at 
this age. And the real tragedJ 1s that the sever! tr of 
some injuries ma1 not be :tu.117 revealed until later on. 
oft.en spoiling What might have been an excellent high 
school or collegiate career. 
Maks1m concludes: 
1t To sum up, there 1s general agreement. that boys and 
girls under thirteen do need competitive sports pro-
grams. But 1n planning them we muet be sure to recog-
nize the physical and emotional 11m1tat1ons of these 
;roungsters and the var1at1ons 1n their ab111t1ee. 
Furthermore we must remember that our purpose 1e not 
t.o help them become champions but to help them become 
healtby, well-integrated adults {22:20-22)i 1 
The Committee on Sohool Health ot the American 
Academy of Pediat.rics has summarized its study on emoti.onal 
aspects ot sports competition tor boys twelve years or age 
and under with th~ following oomments: 
\\ All growing children need some regular exercise. 
This should be a satisfying experience, not a routine 
chore imposed upon them by unimaginative adult leader-
ship. Too often, however, a satisfying experience 1e 
denied children because they fail to "make the team.If 
This may lead to t.he development of unwholesome att1• 
tudes toward both competition and athletics. Other 
children m;rJ,7 be so highly mot1 va.ted by the prestige or 
"wearing the unitormu or 0 w1nning the game 11 that their 
scale of values becomee warped in the process. All 
children need a sense of belonging, of being wanted, 
and their aoeeptanoe bJ playmates or adults should not 
be dependent solely upon aucoese in competitive athle-
tics. 'l 
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Athletic eompet1t1on among children produces strong 
emotional reactions in adults••parents, teachers, leaders, 
coaches, and even spectators. These reactions in the 
adult.a such a.s undue et.reea on 'twinning the game," undue 
adulation of the skilled athlete, ooerc1on of the child 
beyond his a.b111ty or interest, all of tbeee may be 
reflected in the children. 
Phye1c1a.ns e.nd educators should be 1n'terested in the 
growth and development, physically and emot.1onall7, ot 
all children. They should help children learn to play 
for t.he tun of playing. At the element&r,y school level 
programs or physical. education should contain m8.Jl1 non-
compet1 t1 ve, non-athletic aot1v1t1es such as games, 
stunts, h1ld.ng, nature et11dy, etc., as well as team 
sports in which all ohild.re.n participate. The ad.Ult 
may then experience pride and aat1sfaot1on not only in 
the children's achievemente, but 1n his own part1c1 .. 
pation in and observation or their over-all physical, 
emotional, and social development. 
The emotional and social needs of those children 
who tor any reason are unable to participate 1n competi• 
tive atblet1os maJ orte.n be met through opportunities 
tor activities associated with sports progmme. 
t1nderl.y1ng emotional d1tt1oul ties of various kinds 
may account for failure ot a oh11d to part1c1pa:te will• 
ingly 1n group act1T1t1es or to gain sat1etact1on trom 
arq sport. Arter reoogn1 t1on ot these emotional pro~ 
l•s tu.rther medical, aoc1al or other studies may be 
necessary (6:6-7). 
Donald. s. Dukelow, M. D., oonsul tant in Heal th and 
Pb7e1ca.l F1tness, Bureau ot Health Edueat1on, American 
Medical Association, 1n addressing the Adviao:ey council or 
the Joint Sta.ft Committee., in Balem, Oregon, in February 
of 1956 used as his topic noompet1t1ve Athletics and 
Schools." 
In h1s speech Dr. Dukelow brought out many ways 
compet1t.1ve athlet1ce may influence emotional development 
ot bo7e t1fteen and younger who part1c1pate 1n such a 
PJ."OSrall• 
He stated: "When a. game 1e played by e. few rather 
than by the whole team; e. loss concentrates the blame and 
the emotional trauma on the few" (7: 3) • 
Dr. Dukelow agrees in essence with Lowman'e def1n1-
t1on of the adolescent per1ott ae "The VUlne:rable Age" 
( 14:635): 
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Children in the sixth to the ninth grade. roughly 
eleven to :titteen 7a.rs of age, aft undergoing emotional 
experiences in adju.st1ng to a newly discovered world 
&rid to their new bOdies that are at least ae extensive 
as t.he pbye1cal changes associated with maturation ••• As 
a rule, oh1ldren at th1a lenl are not su1"t1o1entl.y 
mature to bear the load of either wimling or losing 
when the reputation ot the entire school, t.he1r entire 
community. sometimes even the state. del'ends on what 
happens in a tew minutes of play (7:3-4). 
Discussing further emotional development and the 
effects competition has on 1t. Dr. Dukelow quoted some 
concepts brought forth by a. stud1 group (during the Fifth 
Natio?Ull Conference on PbJa1c1ans and Schools) that dis• 
cussed the 11 ~~,.,t,iona.l Aspects ot Athletics tor Ch1ldren 
and Yout.h. 11 The thinking of this National conterenoe group. 
as reported by Dukelow, was: 
'!he moet eat1stactor.v competition results When part!• 
oipants w1 thin opposing groups approximate each other 
in height, weight, age and skill. Emotional growth is 
1nfluenoed favorably when the Child has an opportunity 
to experience eueceea and the resul1'1ng teelinga or 
pride c.nd aecompl1 s?uncmt. such successes ehoUld be w1 th• 
in reasonable balance with inevitable failures. When 
programs are auoh that 1 t 1s d1tt1eult for a child to 
gain a fair degree or success, unfavorable emotional 
responses may occur. Undue pressures upon children to 
achieve success, growing out of goal-setting parents, 
educators, recreation lead.era or adult spectators can 
produce emotional 1nstabil1tf among children. The 
mot1vat1ons of ohlldren need to be examined 1n terms 
of their desire to gain acceptance bJ their peers. The 
desire to pleaee &4ul ta mar be equallJ' strong. Both 
oan be valuable mot1va:~111g f'orcea, but 'When they lead 
to the setting ot unattainable goals, th97 can induce 
emotional trauma fl {7i4). 
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This statement supports the resolutions adopted by 
the Phfs1oa1 Education D1v1s1on of' the American Assoc1a• 
t1on tor Health, PhJs1oa1 Education, and Recreation at 
their 1947 national convention in Beat\le. 'rhe resolu• 
tion relat11'lg to interscholastic oompet1t1on on the elemen-
tary school level read: 
Whereas, elementar.Y school boys and girls are emotion• 
a.111 immature; 
Wb.epeas, act1v1t.J' tor all 1s the desired standard 
rather than act..ivit,7 tor the tew; 
Whereas, the 1nt.ereats ot boys and girls is in plqing 
the game and no't 1n pla71ng other schools unless art.1-
t1c1ally stimulated to do so; 
Whereas, small schools mar not be able to have sat1a• 
fe.cto17 compet1t.1on within the1r ow small group; and 
Whereas, a play or sports-dAJ tJPe of program broadens 
the horlzon1u 
We, therefore. recommen4: That act1v1t7 for all be 
stressed 1n grades one through eight 1n the elementary 
school physical education program; that a strong intra-
mural program be developed for grades five through 
eight; that 1ntereohool competition be oons1dered only 
as a natu:ral outgrowth of a fu.ll intramural program; 
That we go on record a.s def1n1tel7 opposed to inter-
scholastic oompet1t1on for elementary boys and girls 
(25:432). 
The extent of interest 1n this particular area ot 
competitive athletics has been indicated bJ the recommend.a• 
tions made bf varioue organ.1zat1ons, agencies, and 
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ree08Jl1zed leaders in the field ot education and medicine. 
These organizations have passed resolutions condemming the 
element&1'7 school competitive athletic programs on a ph1lo-
aopbJ b&sed essent1all.J' u:pon the following considerations. 
as Ea.slinger pointed out 1n reviewing the resea.roh of 
compet1t1ve athletics and the effect ot such on element&J:'1 
school children: 
(1) It is educationally 1n.def'ens1b1e to devote e. 
preponderant share o.t publ1e tax tunde to a am.all 
select group. The timet money, equipment, t'acU1t1ee 
and. pereormel of our schools must be devoted to the 
best interests ot all ch114Nth 
(2) It is oontrarJ to our educational ph1loaoph1 
to specialize 1nt.ns1vel7 on one aotiv1t7 tor children 
ot \he elementa17 school ages. Broad part1c1pat1on in 
a variety ct sports is recommended. 
(3) Intensive intersohool athletics are unduly 
d1sru.pt1ve 1n the element&J'7 schools. These act1v1t1ee 
are over emph&s1&ed and th91 divert. the time and atten-
tion ot the children trom other worthwh11e a.ct1vit1es. 
(4) Intiensive h1gblJ' competitive athletics are 
pb3'e1oall1, pqcbologtcall.y, and emotionally harmful to 
children ot elem.cmta.17 school ages (3:1). 
Esslinger pointed out that little research has been 
done on the peraona.11 ty development ot elementary aged 
boys (S: 1). Thie writer found most ot the work has been 
on men attending college. These studies are cited here 
because of the dearth ot research on t.he pre-pubescent 
boys. 
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II. RESEARCH ON PERSOHALI'.f'Y AND A'!'HLETICS 
w. R. Johnson and D. o. Hutton ( 15:49-5') conducted 
a study to determine the nEttecta ot a 00mbat1ve Sport 
upon Personal1t7 D)'llam1os as Measured 'b1 a Projective 
Test. 11 Their interpretation ot the House-Tree-Person Test 
or per.sonality revealed several group tendencies tl'om condi-
tion to condition of the eight college wrest1ere tested: 
(1) before a wrestlillg season; (2) tour to t1ve hours betore 
the first 1ntercollegiat.e match or the sea.eon; and (3) 
the morning art.er the oompet1t1on. outstanding were: 
/ 
Decrem.ent of tu.notioning intelligence, increased 
~saive .teel1:ngs, and 1noreaaed neurotic signs 1n 
the match eond1tion; and a retum to.apProx1mate17 the 
status of cond1t1on I (normal condition) except tor 
cons1derabl1 leas aggressive feelings in condition III (post-match). 
The subJeota experienced something of a cathartic 
etteot whether or not they won. Findings in oondi tion 
II (p~m.atoh) atitt!Naed 1ntereet1ns 1n that the1 suggested 
the extent and nature ot peraona11t7 disturbance 
referred to As «g•nera.1 conat,r1ct1on ot pereona.11 t7, tr 
by the cl1n1oian involved, in anUo1pat1ng a combative 
(but relaUvel.J aate) sport. 
Johnson and Hutton, along with G. B. Johnson, Jr., 
1n an earlier research project measured tb.e personality 
traits ot some champion athletes using two projective 
tests, the Roraohaoh and the House-Tree•Person. Tbeae 
outstandiDG characteristics were found. "(1) Extreme 
aggression; (2) uncontrolled a:rrect (emotions lacking 
strict controls); (3) High and genenlized anx1et1; (4) 
High level of Ultellect.ual aspirations; (5) Exoept1onal 
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feelings of self-assurance" ( 16: 484-85). 
In an attempt to d1fferent1ate more adequately between 
the terms •1motor abil1 ty 11 and "athletic pe.rt1oipat1on11 1n 
their relat1onsh1p to acme measurable aspects of person-
ality, Keogh studied a group of 167 Pomona College junior 
and senior male students. They were classified e.ocord.1ng 
to a total test response <l.erived from the sum ot ranks of 
median soores. Keogh found low and middle ability groups 
ranked higher in the ma.in effects and were within the non-
athlete and intramural participation groups. However, 
athletic participation did not appear to have any effect 
upon the measures studied. 
Keogh hypothea1zed: 
The pattern of results suggested an expectation 
hfpothes1s wherein higher ratings in the personality 
inventory might be a.ohieved by groups of subjects who 
participated at a level which would be expected 1n 
relation to their a.b111ty (17:444). 
He concluded that "Athletic part1c1pat1on did not 
appear to have any ettect upon the measures studied, 
contrad.1 ct1ng previous research" ( 17: 445) .. 
Sperling (33:351-63) set out to determine the rela-
tionship between personality adjustment and achievement 
1n education activities. He used. as subjects male college 
students. The students were put into three groups w1th 
respect to athletic achievement, namely, a group of varsity 
athletes, a group of intramural athletes, and a group ot 
non-athletes. 
The Human Behavior Inventory, devised by Randolph 
Smith, was the personality test used by Sperling, along 
with four additional aoales for measuring personality 
traits: The Introversion-Extroversion Scale by J. P. and 
R. B. Guilford; Ascendenoe-Subm1ss1on Reaction Scale by 
G. w. and R. H. Allport and P. E. Vernon. 
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From the scores obta1.ned on these batteries of 1nven-
tor1ee for all three groups, a frequency distribution was 
ta.ken. From the frequency tables he obtained. means, 
medians, and standard deviations for each group on the 
respective personality traits measured. by the scales. 
The conclusions Sperling came to from his research 
a.re: 
A. Statistically reliable d1tferences were found 1n 
the personality patterns ot the varsity and intramural 
groups as d.1st1ngu1shed from those of the non-athlete 
group. 
In personality adjustment scores, ascendance, and 
extroversion, the varsity and intramural group proved 
to be reliably superior to the non-athlete group. 
In attitudes, the non-athlete group was round to be 
more liberal minded than the two athlete groups, but 
the differences were not statistically significant. 
In interests or motivational values the varsity e.nd 
1ntromural groups were shown to be more significantly 
motivated by a desire for power and to a lesser extent 
by a soo1a.l love ot people. The non-athlete group wa.s 
indicated to be more aesthetic and theoretically minded. 
No s1gn1f1oant personality trait differences were 
found between the varsity and intramural groups exam-
ined 1n this study. 
B. Comparisons between two groups of vars1 ty athletes 
differentiated on the basis of number of seasons ot 
athletic experiences showed the group having greater 
experience to ha.ve significantly more favorable adjust-
ment scores, to be more ascend.ant and more extroverted. 
In attitudes and interests no dif.ferenoes were 1nd1-
cat,ed. 
c. Some teams were identified as differing e1gn1f1-
cantly from the total varsity group in several 
personality traits but none of the differences was 
large enough to be considered atat1st1eally certain. 
D. There were shown to be small but consistent 
personality trait differences between a combined group 
ot varsity individual sport tea.ms and a combination of 
varsity group sports teams. The differences indicated 
the 1nd1v1dual sports groups to be slightly inclined in 
the ea.me direction as that of the original non-athlete 
group. 
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E. A similar series of small differences were 1nd1• 
c.ated between the personality traits of a combined group 
of va.rs1 ty body-contact sports teams and non-contact 
sports teams as existed between the group sports and 
individual sports combinations. The difference indicated 
the non-contact group to be similar in personality 
pattern to the individual sports group (33:362). 
Creigh.ton Hale (11:19-22), a.ss1sta.nt to the president 
and director of research for t.1ttle League, has screeened 
the research, not available to this writer, concerning 
emotional effects ot competition on pre-high school aged 
children. The research he has assembled makes an. impressive 
case for competition and., of eouree, for L1 ttle League. 
A few of the research studies cited by Hale as sup-
plying evidence to the cont1'0vers1al question of the 
emotiona.1 development or elementary aged school children 
who participate 1n competitive athletics are reviewed here. 
Salz utilized five personality tests a.nd fowid that 
the group ot boys who hs.d been exposed to varying levels 
ot competitive play, including the Little League world. 
aeries, scored algnit1oantl7 higher on the peraonallt7 
teata than. bo7e who di4 110t b&Ye oompe\1t1ve athletlo 
•xP•rienoe• ( 29: 21 ) • 
Vova.e totm4 th.a\ basketball el1oi t.ed the g~teat 
emotional re•pon.ee, baseball the lowest, and. football 
in between ('3-\: 21). 
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Lareau gave the u. o. In'"'1'°Z"f t.o g1r1• 1n the 8th 
a.n.4 9th gn.4•• to 4•tena1ae \he rela'\1onlb.1p betwea 
at.hleUo oempet1t.1on ad pereonal an4 eoo1al a4juataent. 
'fb.e reaul\a were \hat girl• experienced. 111 athletlea 
showed bet.trer penenal U4 aoe1al a4.tct•._t, were more 
popular, ubib1ted ~r l~rahlp 4u.lltS.ea, were 
aore aetlff ln elttb• Q.d ol'g&nS.sattone Ud were eaotion• &117 more eta~l• (18:20). 
A general op1n1011 was tou:nd to exiet amorag ma:Q7 
pb)'s1oal e4ucaton &ad mental bfg1e.tats that part.1o1pa• 
\1on 1n a \hl.etlca makes tor more wbolesoae peraonal1 ties. 
Statententra \o thia effect aN made b7 Hea\on (t'.51108; 23S-42i 
Groves *h4 Blmobard ( tOi290•91)i Vol teer and Esslinger 
('5:89); Llo;rd (19t170)i and Wataon (36:408). 
CHAPTER III 
I. SELECTION OF THE TEST 
Beoauae the nat.u.~ of P'$X"&ona.11t1 1s a composite 
ot m&n1 eepat"atre t.ra1t• 1nvol•111S the "1n.t•n.etione ot 
heftdita.J7 t&cto:t'e and env1:roxnnen.ta.l forces and eoadl-
tS.onsn (9:380), the accurate meaSUJWaent ot pereom.11t7 
beoomes d1ft1cult. oonat1tquently, before &Jl1 mnaurement 
can be made a technique. or per10nalit.7 inveniory, must be 
developed or found. t.hat rill measure the factors of person-
al1 t7 thought to be 1mpc>rtant b7 the lnveet1ga. tor ancl 
applicable to the problem beitlg ertuc5.1f:d. 
As an 1llustn.t1on, 1n order to determine the effects 
of sport.a aot1V1t1•a on pel"llOnalltq developmen:t,, M91ere 
(23:12) propos-4 a t.eOhnlq.ue oone.lattng ot a peraonal1t.J 
inTento17 baaed on. an 1nte"1ew with etud.enta before and 
after an 1nstNot1onal. course 1n an aot1v1\J", coupled with 
obsern.t1on of students 1:n elaas part1e1pat.1on. Sperling 
(33:,51-63), 1n. detem1mng the l"elat1onsh1p between peraon-
alit7 adJuatment. and aehievement 1n pbJalcal education 
aot1•1t1es, found 1t neoesaary, in order to obtain a 
personalit7 profile of' each individual t.o be studied, to 
aelect a batter7 of quest1onna1res diagnostic ot the traits 
ot peraona.11 t7 gene:rall7 tound 1n a personal! ty paychograph. 
a review of sevel'tll test bibliographies showed that 
the Roger's Test or Peraonal1t7 Adjustment meaaured the 
tJPes ot children's adjustment characteristics that would 
be important to 'this problem. 
Further research showed aome advantages of the 
Roger's test tor the purpose ot this stua,. although a 
number ot the tests were oonsiderabley more recent. Ade-
qua t.e rel1abil1t.7 and val1d1tf data wet"e available, which 
1e, of course• an important tactor 1n choosing a test; 
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and 1n addition the Roger's Teet employs an indirect testing 
teohn1que which perm1ta the child to express a wide range 
ot responses. This contrasts with the Oal1torn1a Test of 
Peraonal1t7, 1n Which children• e responses are 11m1ted to 
a "7es" and. "no" aholoe. In the Roger's test the child 
can compare hie present sel:t' with his ideal self and, among 
other things, compare himself v1th his peer group. Even 
though the Roger's teat was developed several decades ago, 
the nature ot the responses obiia.1ned from 1t tit vert well 
with current personalit7 theory (3: 15, 566; 12:2-5; 4:2-3; 
5:Ch. I). 
Besides the statistical support cited by Rogers 
(34:0h. II-III) 1n validating ids test, 1t should be 
pointed out that the test is very well disguised and has 
received favorable comments from clinicians who have used 
11;: 
Although this instrument tor personality investigation 
ot children 1a entirely d1ffe:t"e.nt from the uaua.1 sohed• Q.lee, 1t 1s sv.tt1o1entl1 faa111ar that a detailed 
description ts urmeoeaee.ey. It covers areas ot per-
aorJAl 1nterlcnt1, soc1e.l me.ladJuataent., taail7 mala.d-juatment, and day drerunins by setting e1x tas.l~a none of 
WMob a:re ot \he 7•..,.or-no uaw•r '\JPe• Otu' expel-ienoe 
with the soa.1e shows that oh114ren. find 1t mor• inter-
esting an.d game-11ke th$:n aohed.ul.es ot the 1n•ento17 
type. 
The etat1st1c1a.n would frown upon this test because 
norme are b&eed on 167 ehlldren, and the scoring rather 
compl1oat•d. However, Rogers oaretullt warns that, 
ldlll• the treat •&J 'be g1Yen to emall groups, 1t is 
intended as a elinical tool • • . • Further help 1e 
given \he tee\ uMr 1l1 tour oa.ae atu.41•• ln vh1oh the 
a1gn1t1oe.nce of' responses are %"$lated to items of the 
ca.ee hlato,,.. 
we, have used. 'th.le ~ea\ in. our cl1n1ee, and tdth 
the exception of the time ... conaum1ng method. of scoring, 
have tot.m.4 it the moett aatiai"actol'J' 1nstnaent ot 
personality measurement (2:94). 
To determine the re11nb111ty and validity or h1s 
Personality AdJustment teat, Rosers 1n 1931 used a sample 
of 43 child:t:'en, g1V1Di a %"$t&st after an interval of one 
month. The rel1ab111 ty ooeft1cient for th.e four eubsooree 
ranged :from .65 to • 70 and. the toUi.l was • 72. 
In determining the val1d.1 ty of the test Rosers used 
tl~ree methods: (1) comparisons were made between the 
perGone.lity re.tings given the children by clinlcians who 
knew them well and the ehildren's teet scores, (2) an 
1ndiv1du.al study of oh1ldren making the highest and lowest 
scores on the test, and. (3) the agreement between 1denti-
f1oa.t1on or 11problem*' ohildren selectea by means of test 
scores and by teacher•e ratings4 
In summarizing the reaults ot the validity ot checks 
tor t.he ad3ue\aent test, Rogers atatea, "the tact that 
the reaul'k are ta1rlf oonaiatent through.Out point.a to th• 
conc1ua1on t;hat the test 4o•• meaeure children'• attitudes" 
(26;61). 
Durlng t.he 1954-55 school 7ea:r Buroh1nal, Gardner, 
and Hawk•• ( 1 i 135-:;9) OOJ14uot.84 a stuq to 4At1'ermble 
whether the norms g1ven Rogere 1n 1931 were adequate tor 
use todaJ. '!'her based '11elr t1nd1ngs on 256 titth grade 
chlld:rien selected troa &Has and mall towa (leae tban 
101000 populat.lcn bJ \he 1950 census) in Iowa, ICansas. 
and w11ooas1n. 
From their st,udJ the)' concluded: 
When it •• apparent that Roger•a nons were not 
rea11at1c for preeent u.ae ot \he teat, bo7e• and. g1rls' 
meu. aeons weH not algn1tioantl.J t.U.tteren:t except for 
the pereon.al in:terlori 1'1 ecol'91h !her.fore 'bo7s and 
gtrle w•re aeparatel.7 c1aaa111.ed tor the development of 
ncrnus tor the ~raonal 1nter1or1t1 scores. aaoree 
correeponding were used to define the low, aTerage, and 
high quart.ilea. On tb.1a ba.•1• a new aet ot nonae were 
proposed (t:139). 
Because the noms of Burob1nal.1 Gardner, and Haw!tea 
are based on a larger population ot bo7e and g1rla and are 
muoh more recent, tb.91 vere used 1n thia etudJ. 
1'o $'V'&luate the re11ab111t1 of the teat in tenna ot 
the •rmod.em child•" Burchinal, Gardner, and Hawkes used 51 
children who were retested after a one week intenal. They 
tound the reliability ooetfloent tor t.he aubsoo:res varied. 
from .67 to .77 and the re11ab1l1ty of the total score was 
A briet desor1pt1on of Boger's teat and the meaning 
ot the scores follow: 
Four acor&s and a total score are derived. 1'h$ f'1rst. 
or the diagnostic aeorea (called bt bl• the Personal 
Itd'erior1t7 acore) indicated ro~ the extent. to 'Which 
a child tb1nka himself to be pb,Jaioal.17 or menta.117 inade-
quat.....duller, weaker, leas good looking, less oapable than 
his peere. The second score 1s Social ;t.ala4justment, the 
extent. to 'Wbiell he is \Ulh&PPJ in his group contacts, poor 
atmaklns friend•• poor at social skills. The Fam11J 
Maladjustment score 1nd1catea the degree ot hie cont11eta 
and maladJuetmen'\ 1n relations with hia parents and aib--
lings, such aa jealousies, antagonisms, tee11ngs ot be11'18 
rejected, and overdepen<tenee. The fourth sQore, the DaJ 
Dreaming score, is designed to 1nd1oat.e the extent to whioh 
the child indulges in tantas1ea and unrealistic th1nld:ng. 
Rogers oons1dered hia total score aa an U141eat1on ot the 
seriousness ot the oh1ld1 a malad.Justment. A detailed d.es-
cr1pt1on of scoring procedure is included in Appendix B. 
As oan read1lf be see, the t.ra1ta measured bJ the 
Rogerts Personal1'7 AdJu.stment test are negative. The 
scores obtained. on \he test measure the degree of m&lad• 
justment in relation to the child's thinking ot himself, 
his oontaot.s with his parent11J, siblings, and. peers. 
Accord.ingl.7 a low score obtained bJ a ob1ld would be more 
desirable than a high score in that lt would 1nd1cate a 
less•r degree ot malac!Justment,. 
Table I 
SUGGESTED NORMS FOlt THE RCXlJ.:RS TEST BX BUROHIN:AL, 
GARDNER, MW HAWDS 
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.&4.~Jll\mfn\ Sl.Qtll I Lex Anrua 112.llL 
Personal Intei-1or1t.J .... a 8-13 14+ 
Soe1al MAladJuataaent -12 12-17 18+ 
Fam.111 Mtl.ladjustmeat -1 7-11 12+ 
Dq Dreahlg -2 2-4 S+ 
fotal score •33 ,,...., 44+ 
II. SUBJEO!S 
Follow1ng the nleetlon and atud.J of the teet., con-
tact na made with the ott1o1ale of Grid X1ds, Inc., at 
their first pl&m11rig a .. U»g of the 7ear to get. permisa1on 
to test boys vbo lfOUld be part1o1pe.\1ng 1n their football 
program durUlg the 1960 seasorl. Pena1aa1on was grant.ad to 
take bo1s from one ot 'ttheir practice aees1one befor-e tbe 
t1rat game of the season. To attend these pra.cticea 1t 
was necessary to travel to i;be athletic t1elde w1th1n the 
Yakima, West Valley, and Terreoe Heights school districts. 
The p:re-seasou '\eating -· coaplet.ed w1th1n the tirst dq 
ot practice tor some and. the slsth 4ar ot pracUoe tor the 
last team 'tested. 
A simple ran&>m sample waa taken from each t.ea. In 
all cases but one. the subjects were taken from those who 
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were not par\ic1patlng in a ooaohing a1tuat1on at the 
part1oular tlme the teat acla1ni•trator arriTed. 1'h.eJ had 
either Juat eoaplet.ed. their aaalgmen'ta or were waiting to 
parUo1pat.e. In \he ou exception mentloned above, \he 
ooaoh let t1ve bo71 fro• the group he was ooaohing be a&a1n-
1stered tbe teat.. In all oases the bo7s were picked with 
no strat1tieat1on 1n mind. 
Eaoh tea ot the Gridltide was d.eterm.1.ned bf geog• 
:raphloal bountl&ries aet up bJ th• exeout.1vea ot the organ1• 
zat.lon. The naae ot each 'team w.s derived tro:m the ar.a 
covered ln relation to the o1t7 center of l'akhla. 
A total ot twa.t.7 subjects: 10 \en 7ear ol.da, 9 
el..- 7ear o14a, and 1 tvel"f• year old were gS.va botb 
the pi-e-aeaeon and poat-•eaaon teat. (see Table II). 
Table II 
NAME OF !EAKS THE DUMBER AID AGES OF BOYS TESTl:Dt 
PRE-SEA.SON AND POST-SEASON 
Ast . JI 1Q I u. 
Northeaat Indtane 2 2 
North Central Redskins 4 6 
12 .. kt · lQ 1,t 12 
South Central Braves 3 2 
Nort.hveat S&vagea 4 2 
West Valley Scouts 4 1 
Eaat Va.1187 Papooeea 2 5 
1 1 








The teat1ng •a terminated 'two weeks prior to the 
t1rst sam• in order to get as olose to ~ normal condition 
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ot the bo7s aa was Po••ible • 
.A.tter the bofs part1c1pa:te4 1n a anen game &Ohedule 
beg1Jm1ng on September 25th a.nd end1?Jg on November 6\h, th• 
Po•t.-aeaaon \ea\ was a&la1niatered. Because of a natu"-1 
proeeae ot growth 1n emotional maturltt:r, along w11lh what-
ever tnnuenoe the Grid Kid program 'IJUlq' ha.ve had on the 
bo7s, a one month ret.at deadline was ae;,. ADJ reteeting 
that •• done W&s completed not la:ter .thtm. one month after 
the last league sue. The poa""°'aeaeon t.eet.!.ng was done at 
th• nr!ous aohools the bofa were at.tetldillg \hrougbou:t 'the 
Yakiaa area. 
In order \o aubetant1ate the hfpothesea that the 
subjeota Wel'e repreaentatiTe of the nomal population, a 
percentage ohart indicating the per cent of subJeote &coring 
in a low, a:venge, and h1e;h rank wae constructed to compare 
with a a1m1lar chart cona~cted bJ Rogers. 
Table III, tollovlng, presents the percentages ot 
those subJeot.s who ranked 1n a low, average, and high rating 
tor ea.oh ot the t.N.1ts ot the test. w1th1n each age group 
and total grc)up tor the pre- sea.son and post-season test. 
Comparison ot !able III with the d1str1bl.\t1on table 
&atablisbed 131' Rogers (Table IV) indicates a det1r:dtely 
larger per cent ot the aubJeots in th1a at.udJ' scoring 1n 
the low rating. Slnoe the subJeota of Roger's study were 
atJP1cal 1n that. thq were admitted clinical cases, 1t 
would be reasonable to assume, b7 the high percentage of 
low scores on this atud7, that the subjects tended toward 
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a higher degree ot aormalit7. It muat be remembered that 
suoe the aoo:res obtained on \lle 1nventor.y indicated JU.lad-· 
Justment, a low score indicated a higher degree ot adjust-
ment bf the subjects in the trait tested. 
III. TREATMENT OF DATA 
The scores 1n all eatagoriee ot the Personalit7 
1nventor.y :for all the three groups on the pre- season and 
post-season tests were recorded and. organized in order to 
obtain the means, standard deviations, and standard errors 
ot the means. To determine ditterencea between groups 
and to determine ditterences on pre- and poet-season teat 
scores, the "t" ratio was computed. A s1gn.1t'1oant d1:fter-
enoe in scores between age groups would 1nd1cate d1tterences 
in personality adjustments between the groups. Differences 
between pre- and post-season teat scores would indicate 
changes in personality, as measured bf the test, a,ccur1ng 
during the t1me the boys engaged in the football program. 
Since a control group was not used, it is not possible to 
state aonclusively that changes, if any, were due to par-
ticipation in the football program. 
In addition to the "'f;" test tor s1gn1t1oance ot the 
d1tterences or the means on the pre-season and post-season 
test, the per cent or subjects classified in the Low, 
Average, and High categories was computed on the pre- and 
post--season tests to support trends 1nd1oated by the "t" 
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test tor s1gn1t1cance or the difference ot means,, (Table III). 
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TABLE III 
PERCENTAGES OF LOW, AVERAGE, AND HIGH SCORES 
ACCORDING '1'0 THE NORMS USED 
Jit2Q PBi:Slf;A§ON .LQ.Jt w:rue Jl1&b 
Personality Inter1or1ty 30 50 20 
Social MaladJustment 45 40 1,5 
Fam.111 Maladjustment 60 35 5 
Day Dreaming 60 35 5 
Total Score 50 40 10 
:fCU SAliQli 
Personality Inferiority 35 45 20 
Social Maladjustment ltO 30 30 
Family Maladjustment 65 25 10 
D&J Dreaming 55 40 5 iow aAOn 55 :40 5 
Aai 10 • 10 :re1:wacm .w Ay1nge lUsb 
Personality Inferiority 30 50 20 
Social MaladJuetment 40 50 10 
Fam117 Maladjustment 50 50 0 
Day Dreaming 70 30 0 
Total Score 50 40 10 
f'U~:.t ~~s:li Persona11ty Inferiority 40 40 20 
social Mal.adjustment 50 20 30 
Fam111 Maladjustment 70 20 10 
Day Dreaming 90 10 0 
Tpt,al Spp:z:t sg 5Q Q 
Aa1 u 152 m-aEAeSlti lQJf Utrt.U lil.ih 
Personality Inter1or1ty 33 1/3 44 22 
SOoial MaladJuetment 44 33 1/3 22 
Fam111 Maladjustment 55 33 1/3 11 
Day Dreaming 77 11 1 1 
Total Score 44 44 1 1 
f Ci:t S~a.OI 
Personality Infer1or1t7 22 55 22 
social MaladJuatment 22 44 33 1/3 
Family Maladjustment 55 33 1/3 11 
Day Dreaming 88 0 11 
nai.1 §gga1 55 ~3 ll.J J l 
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CHAPTER IV 
PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS OF DATA 
Table V ab.ova the ranges, means. st.andard devia-
tions, and standard. errors or the means on each group and 
each trait tested on the pre-season teat. Table VI lists 
the same information on the poet-season test. 
The "t0 ratios between the groups tor the ditterent 
personalit7 traits on the pre-season and post-season tests 
are listed in Table VII. 
A .05 degree of confidence was accepted as indicating 
a s1gn1t1cant dltferenoe in pertonnanee. However. analy-
sis ot the dat.a ab.owed that the selected degree of con• 
f1dence was not reached 'b7 &'CJ3' age group on e:rq of the 
traits measured. There appeared some statist1cal ditfer-
encea, eapec1ally w1t.h1n the ten year olds, but the highest 
deg:ree ot confidence obtained wae at the o.4 level. 
The comparisons of the ten 7ear olds 1 scores, between 
the pre-season and post-eeason teats on the personal 
inferiority scale, seemed to indicate they were le&a bothered 
b7 feelings ot 1nter1or1 ty a.fur the football season. The 
personal 1nter1or1t7 scale of the total group showed the 
largest change or 8.rJ3 ot the scales. Again, however, it 
could not be considered s1gn1t1cattt as it obtained between 
the 0.5 and o.4 levels of confidence. 
The social maladjustment scale on the ten year olds 
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on the pre-season and post-season tests obtained the oon-
t1denoe level ot o.a. whereas the eleven year olds showed 
no significant change. ot course, the total group showed 
vef."1 little change as to the subjects' reactions to their 
social environment. 
For the trait ot family maladjustment the eleven 
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year olds bad a larger degree of change between pre-season 
and. post-season t.ests. They had a "t" ratio of • 1.094 
(a1gn1t1oant at the 0,3 level) as compared. to tlle ten year 
olds' .210 (significant at the o.a level). This tits very 
well with the adolescent developmental pattern of seeking 
peer acceptance as he matures, which ma.r strain the good 
relations with t.he tamil.7 and ma:r cause discord, as perhaps 
this score 1nd1oatee. However. as the differences 1n neither 
group were s1gn1f1eant, generalization on this topic must 
be lim1 t.ed to conjecture. A statistical co.mpar1son of the 
total group on the pre-season and post-season teats show 
a "t" ratio of -.775, (a1gn1t1oant. at the o.4 level) 1nd1• 
eating the 1ntluence of the negative mean difference 
obtained bJ the eleven year olde. 
Day dreaming, a test of the child's world ot tan-
tasy, showed pos1t.1ve mean d1tterences 1n each age group 
as well as the total group of the pre-season and post-
aeason teats but here again, the level ot con1'1denoe did 
not meet the 5 per cent level set as a s1gn1f1oant proba• 
b1l1t.y. 
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A comparison of age groups was tabulated on eaoh 
phase of each test to determine if there were any s1m1lar-
1 t1ea between the two grot1ps. Data presented on Table VIII 
indicates ver, lltt.le 81milar1t.7 between the groups. Eaoh 
age group had its own charaot.er1at1ce, and the total number 
could. not be a1uJumed to be one homogeneous group. 
The reasons for the 1ns1gn.1t1oant differences ot the 
means could be because ( 1 ) the raw scores obtained on the 
pre-season and post-season teete had a peculiar d1etr1-
but1on as compared with a normal d1atr1but1on. (2) the 
size of 'the sample was too small, and/or (3) the precision 
of the lnatrwnent tor measuring personality was not fine 
enough to adequa tel.J measure the "normal child. " 
li.'Ven though the "tu ratios indicat.ed no s1gn1f1cance 
in t.be differences of the means, there appeared. by obser-
va t1on, to be some changes made in the personality of th.e 
boys tested. An indication or a \r$nd ot a personality 
change occurs when the raw scores (see Appendixes C and D) 
ot the pre- and post-season test of each personal1ty scale 
measured f'or each age group are compared. 
A turther comparison ot the means and standard 
de'Yiationa, by observation, also indicate a slight change 
in personality adjustment. 
As an 1llus\rat1on, the mean of the ten year olds 
on the personal 1nter1or1 t,y soale on the pre-- season test 
was 11.5. on the post-season test it was 9.3. The 
standard. deviation en the pre-eeaaon test was 5.70, indi-
cating a cluster of scores about the m1ddle. The standard 
deviation ot t.he poat-aeaaon te,at wit.h the smaller mean 
was 8.222. The larger standard deviation ahowa that the 
a~ores were spread more on the post,-eea.son than on the pre• 
season test. The spreading ot the aoorea would indicate 
that aome change had occurred on the personal 1nter1or1t7 
ot the ten year olds. 
AnaJ.7z1ng the scores and mea.ne of the pre- season and 
post-season 1iesta in light ot the example mentioned above, 
there appeared to be a trend toward1 a personality change. 
Thia conjecture ot a trend towards a personal1t7 change ot 
the bo7s tested 1a supported b7 the percentages computed 
in Table III. 
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SUM.MA.RY AND CONCLUSIONS 
This studJ tried to determine tbe effeote ot part1• 
oipation 1n a football program on the personality adJustment 
ot bo7s aged ten, eleven, and twelve ltbo live in Yakima 
and neighboring areas. To carry out the purpose ot the 
atudf 1t was necessar,y to select an appropriate device to 
measure personality adJustment. 
Concern over the growth or competition for boys 1n 
the elementa1" schools and 1ts effect on the pbys1oal 1 
emotional. and social development ot the participants has 
increased over the last tew years. The literature reviewed 
was l1m1 ted to reports of' op1n1ons and recommendations 
about compet1\1ve athletics tor ch1ld.ren and the emotional 
and social development of the elementary boye or girls 
participating 1n competitive situations. 
A personality 1nventol'7 was found. for the purpose 
ot studying the ditterenees, if anJ• in personalities ot 
elementary aged boys who par\1o1pated in a tackle toot.-
ball program. The pereonal1ty inventory was written by 
earl R. Rogers in 1931; however, norms compiled b7 
Burchinal; Gardner, and Hawkes tor the inventory were used 
tor this problem. The inventory consisted. ot tour aspects 
w1th1n a personality: Personal !nter1or1ty, social 
Maladjustment, Fam117 Maladjustment, and Da.7 Dreaming. 
'l'be test was administered to boys who participated 
in a toot.ball program administered bJ' private interests. 
A total of twenty boys was 31 ven the test before and att-er 
the season ot participation. 
Analysis of the data showed no s1gnif'1cant differ-
ences of the means by any age group or the total group 
on aey ot the t.ra1ts measured by the test. 
on the basis or the results obtained trom this 
sample, that there will not be a significant change 1n 
personality b7 elementary boys part1c1pat1ng in a foot-
ball program. 
It is recommended that (1) a larger sample be used, 
(2) a control group be used to compare with those part1-
c1pat1ng 1n the football program, and (3) a different 
personal1t7 inventory be used that will measure a finer 
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ROOER'S PERSORALift ADJUSTMENT TEST 
PART I 
suppose that just b1 wlshillg 1ou could change your-
self into any sort ot person. Which of thee• people would 
1ou wish to be? Write a "1 u in front or 7our first Choice, 
a f'2" 1n front ot 7our eeeond oho1c•• and a "'tt in front 
ot your third choicet 
~:~ a housew1f e (1~ a princess a teacher l~i an inventor l~! a movie star a policeman a stenographer an a.Viator a storekeeper f m) a captain !;) a oowbo7 !j a fireman (gJ a business man a poet a business woman (p a detective 
~q) a doctor ~v) a king 
i=l a nurae w) a singer an ::t1neer t> a lawyer t) an ao resa i~ a aalesman (u.) a prizefighter an artist 
Is there arq other sort.of pereon 7ou would ver, much 
like to be? If there is, write 1t here: 
PART II 
Suppose you could have ju.at three ot the wishes 
below, which would you want to come true? Put a 0 1u in 
front ot your biggest w1ah, a "2" 1n front of 1our second 
biggest wish, and a t•3" 1n tront of your th1rd: 
I would like 
lba0l----to be stronger than I am now. to have the bo7e and girls like me better. ___ to get e.10116 better with my father and 
mother. (d) ___ to be brighter than I am now. 
(e) to play gamea bett,er. 
(fl. to have a ditterent father and mother. Cs to be a boy(1f you are a girl). 
lh to be a g1rl(1f you are a boy). 1 to be b1sger than I am now. J) to have more money to spend. 
PART II (Continued) 
lk!l ___ to be grown up and get awa1 trom home. ___ to have more friends. ___ to be better looking. n) to have m7 father and mother love me 
more. 
PART III 
Suppose you were going alltJ.7 to live on a d.eeert 
isl.and, and could only take three people w1th 1ou. Wr1te 
here the names ot the three p~ple you would take: 
1. ______________________________ _ 




Read the sentences below, and the questions that 
follow them •• If' the answer t.o a question 1s "yes", put a 
check .mark (x) on "7es0 • If the answer is nno'*, put a mark 
on °nor•. If the true answer is aome'Where 1n between Yes and 
Not put t.he mark whet"$ 1 t will be most true. stuay th1e 
sample until ,-ou know b.Ow to do it. 
Sample: Harold can r\m fast.er than fW.1 bo7 1n school. 
Do I wish ~o I ~u~!.!~:k:1:m, H~r ~I • I: I : r] · Ii 
Do the sentences below tb.e same way you did the sample. 
1. Peter 1s a b1g strong bo7 Who can beat 8.Jl1 or the other 
bof S 1n a fight. 
Do I wish 1t, I~u:;!si1~~k!'":.? : 11: I I :I I I . I I . E e:: 
2. George likes to read. He has read all the books he cum 
get. about cowboys, Indians and soldiers. 
Do I wish 1t, I ~uj!ei1~~lt~J..? ...,..!.,_9...,.'.f-: ...-r-1-1-: -, ,-1~; 1--1-: 1-g 
3. Ed 1s the best ball. plqer 1n eoho.ot·.· 
Am I just 11.ke h1m? ~'IJ . - I r I I ·.1 · I 1:: !:? Do I wish to be just like him? ::t::i:i::t :::::_ ::[::_::: _:::_ ::::_::1._:g: 
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PART IV (Oont1nu.ed,) 
4. se.m gets ve'l"'I good.marks on all h1s school work. 
Do I wish: ~-'j!!t1~=e~,.!, Hif :I, :1::1: f J: f fl 
5. Allan ha.a make-bell.eve tr1en.da and a make-believe world 
Which ls much nicer than the real world. He ai ts and dreams 
ot all sorts ot m.alte-bel1•ve adventures with these make-
bel1eTe friends. 
Do I wish : ;. J::~:t 1i~=-~~, : m1 1 1 ' t 1 . r 1:::1 :1;~ 
6. Joe 1a a leader. All the fellows do wb.at he tells them. 
Do l wish:~ 3j!!t1tt:.~!, 1::1 t I I T: r I I te: 
7. Steven doesn• t know how to play baseball, football. or 
basketball. 
Do I wiah = ;.jl~!t1i~:e ~? ill 3 : f '.] . [ :1 I , f : f I: 
11. Walt is pretty "dumb" in his school work. 
Do I wish: ~-'j:!t1i~:eh:!? -: f---,-::-j ...... f_..f -,-,~:-:1-1-;!'<""" 
12. Jaek doesn't want to m1nd his rather and mother. He 
knows he is old. enougb to decide things tor himself. 
Do I wish : i. 3j!!t 1~Je ~? ill '.f J J f: f :] f I ;g 
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PART IV (continued) 
t4.. Bob 1s the brightest boy 1n school. 
Do I wish~ ~3j~!t1i~:.1t1,.!, -: 1-11-.. -1-1-1-::-1-: 1-: 1-:: 1-:-1;-· 
17. Whioh of 'these boys would your mother like best? Write 
his name here.. • 
18. Which ot these bo7s would your tather like beat? Wr1 te 
his name here. • 
PART V 
In the questions that follow. put a mark (x) 1n front 
of the line that ia the true answer, unless 1t t,ells you to 
do otherwise. 
1. How well can you play ball? 
lba) ___ can • t pl&J ball at all. ) ___ can plq a 11t,tle bit. c) can pltq pretty well 
{d) beat player 1n my class. 
2. How manJ triende would you like to have? (a) ___ ncne. 
(b) one or two. (c) a few good friends. 
(d) •8.llJ friends. {e) hundreds ot tr1ends. 
3. How strong a.re you? 
(a) verr weak. 




When Jou are grown up, what son of pereon do Jou want 
to be? (a) ___ I want to be a Tery great person and do 
great things that people will talk about. 
(b) I want to be one or the leaders 1n what-
ever town I live in. 
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( c >---l want to be a happJ, ordinart person, w1 th 
a good job. 
(d) I would rather not grow up. 
Do JOU l1ke to plq games v1 th other bo7e and girls? (a) I c!on't, because I oan•t play games ve'1'7 
well. 
(b) Thef don't want me to play with them, be-
cause I oan't pla7 games vert well. (o) I like to pl&J games tairl.7 well. (d) I like it a great deal. (e) I would rather pl&J gamea t.han anrthing 
elae I know. 
(In this question put a ti 1" in tront ot your first oho ice, 
a "2" in tront of your second Choice, and a "3 11 in tront 
ot JOUr third eho1oe.) 
If 7ou were going to the circus, would JOU rather go 
(a) w1 th JOUr ta tber? (b) w1 th your best trienC!.? 
(o) With a group of friends? 
(d) with your mother? (e) all alone? 
Do JOU want to be a grown-up man or woman? (a) I Just oan 1 t wait to be grown up. 
(b)_ I would like to be grown up. (o) I don't want to be grown up. I would rather 
be just as I am. 
(d} I would like best of all to be a few years 
7ounger than I am now. 
How well do JOU?' father and mother like JOU? (a) ___ I am the one the7 like beat of all. 
(b) They like me second best. (c) They like all my brothers and sisters 
better than the7 like me. (d) Thq like me well enough, but not better 





Which do you like best? 
(a) . to go ott by yourself and play or read. 
(b) to play W1 th one or two others. (o) to pla7 with a whole crowd. 
Do 7ou l1ke to have some one else tell you how to do 
thi;nes? (a}. ___ I 11ke it. 
(b) I don't care. 
(o) I would rather do th1nge m7 own way. (d) I hate to be told what to do. 
How do you :reel when 7our brother or sister is praised 
tor something th91 have done? 
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(a) . . I teel proud of them. 
(b) I wleh I could do better than the7 have done. (o) I don1 t 11lte to have them praised. 
!d) I bat.e to haw thea do better than I can do. e) I don't care. t) I don't have &!lf brother or sister. 
Are f:ou good•looking? 
l
a I'm not at all good•looking. 
b I'm not ve17 good•look1:ng. 
c) I'm as good•loolt1ng as most boys and girls. (d) People say 1•m ve'1.'7 good-looking. 
Do other children plq mean tr1oke on 7ou? 
(a) never. 
(b) eomet1mee. 
(c) ver,r o:rten. 
Do 7ou have &Jl1 good trienda? (a) none at all. 
(b) one or two. (c) a few good friends. 
(d) pny tr1enda. 
(e) hundreds of them. 
Do 7ou 11ke to get int,o rough sames, wrestling matches, 
football games, and things like that? (a) I like them very much. (b) I like t.hem a 11ttle. (c) I don't like them. 




16. Do people treat your brother (or s1ater) better than 
they treat you? (a.! ne•er. (b sometimes. (o often. 
(d) almost always. (e) I haven't any brother or sister. 
17. Do you wear good olothes to school? (a) I don't nave artt nice clothes. (b) MJ clothes are nice enough. (c) I have veey good clothes. 
18. What do your fatJler and mother want you to do when you 
are grown up? 
( & l. theJ want me to be a V&I7 great person and do 
great things that people will talk about. 
(b) the;r want me to be one of the lead.ere in 
whatever town I live in. 
( c) they want me to be a happ7, ordinary person 
with a good job. 
(d) they don't want me to grow up. 
19 Do boje or girls like you beet? (a the boys like me better than the girls do. 
(b . the girls like me better than the boys do. 
(c) I am popular with both boys and girls .. (d) I am not popular with either boys or girls. 
20. When do you th1nk one baa the most tun in life? (a) when you are a JOW!'lS ohild. (b) *•n you are between 9 and 12 years old. 
( c) "When you are between 12 and 25 years old .• (d) atter you are 25 7ears old. 
21. Do 1ou want people to like you? 
(a) I just. can• t stand. 1 t if people dOn' t 11lte 
me. (b) I always try very hard to make people like 
me. (c) ___ I don't care Yerf much• but I'm glad when 
people like me. 




Fill in enough ot the squares below to show how m.&n7 
there are 1n 7our tamily. If 7ou had one older bro'tb.er and 
: two 7ounger s1stere, you would fill them out like the eam• 
· ple. Bot1ce that you put the oldest person in the tam1ly 
tlrst, then the next. oldest, and so on. Don't forget to put 
yourself 1n. cross out t.be extra squares: 







Your best girl friend 
Your beat boy friend 
Now go back and put a 0 1° in front of the person JOU 
love most, a "2° in front ot the person JOU like next best, 
a 113u in tront ot the person JOU 11ke next best, and ao on . 
through the whole 11at,. Sometimes it is Terf hard to deo1de 
which person 7ou love most; but do the best, 7ou can, and be 
sure that you fut, a number in front, ot eaeh person except 
1our&elt. Don t forget the last t,wo, 7our best boy friend, 
and beat girl tr1end. Fut a number 1n front or them, too, 
that will tell how much you like them. 
APPENDIX B 
DIRECTIONS FOR SCORING THE TEST 
PtrlQDAli~J IntetlQtitx SQQl:I 
No. 1: Omit 
No. 2: Examine items a. d, 1, m. 
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It choices 1 and 2, 1 and 3, or 1, 2, 3, are in this 
area, &core 4 points. If choice 1 alone is in this 
area, eoore 3 points. 
No. 3: Omit v 
No. Ju Add the number ot double cheeks (...-) occurring at the 
extremes of questions: 1, 2, 3, 6, 8, 9, 10, 13, and 
16, (extreme• ot 7ea and no). Each double check 
aoorea 1 point 
Add the number of points of conflict, (question A, 
below} ahows 5 points ot confl1,ct in th1s direction (\). Question B shows 8 points ot conflict in this 
direction (/). The highest poseible number on one 






No. 5: It these items are checked score as 1nd1oated. 
1. d - 3 points 7. d - 1 point 
2. e • 2 points 12. a,b, or d - 1 point 
3. a,b, or d • 1 point 18. a or b - 2 points 
4. a - 2 points 18. Ir the check on 18 1e 
4. b • 1 point higher than t.he check on 
question 4, score 2 
No. 6: On1t 
po1nts additional. 
The total number ot points thus obt,a1ned, 1e the 
Personal Inter1or1t7 score. 
§gqilJ inter1or1tx ~1ore 
No. 1: Omit 
No. 2: Examine items b, e, 3, l. 
If' choices 1, 2, and 3 are in this area, score 8 
points. 
It (1,2) (1,3) (2,3) or (1) are in this area, score 
7 points. 





It all three are members ot the tam111 or it they 
are adults ••8• teacher, or if they are lett blank, 
score 4 point.a. 
It two are as described above, acore 3 points. 
It one 1e as deeor1bed above, score 2 points. 
Exam.1ne t.hese questions: 
,, 6, 9, 1'.h 
Score each one that has the left hand extreme 
double checked thus: (fes} v asane point 
C!es)v' 
Examine the questions below, Each question sh.owe a 
conflict in the direction noted scores 1 point. 
2. \ s. \ 9. I 15.\ 
3. ,1 6.\/ 10. I 
4. 1. ,,. I 
I:t these items are checked, score as indicated. 
1. a - 3 points 13. c - 2 points 
1 • b ... 2 points t 4. a or e - 3 points 
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1. d - t point 14. It the check on 14 is 
2. a - 2 points two or more lines above 
2. e - 1 point the check on question 
5. a or b - 2 points 21 score 3 points ad.di-6, e (whether markff. 1, tional. 
2, or 3) - 2 points 15. b,c, or d • 1 point' 
9. a - 2 points 17. a - 2 points 
9, o - 1 point 19. b or d • 2 points 
21. a - 2 points 
It the child crosses out or leaves blank the space 
indication a tr1end ot his own sex while putting a 
number beside a friend of the opposite sex, score 
2 points. It the child crosses out names of both 
friends, or writes that he has none, score 3 points. 
It the child g1ves a lower number to triend of 
opposite aex than to a tr1end of own sex, soore 2 
points. 
The total number of points thus obtained is the 
Social Inter1or1t7 Score 
'&m11J. B1lai3J>nebtpa acgre 
No. 1: Onit 
No. 2: Examine items o, t, n. 
If one of these items 1s marked (with either 1,2, or 3) 
score 2 points. 
If two of t.heee items are marked, score 4 points. 
No 3: Omit. 
No. 4: QJ&tliJ.gp 0--Ir more t.ban 3 points ot conniot 1n 
th1s direction (/) score 1 point Q.WtallaQ 12--If marked "No-No 0 , score 1 po1nt. 
If more than 3 points of conflict in this d~rect1on,'\ 
score 2 points. 
owus)iQA US·· If aubJect has 9J!1 siblings (this is 
determined bJ looking at No. 6) and marks No-No, 
score 1 point. 
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It more than 5 points of conflict in this direction,\ 
score 2 points. . 
Q.uai2iiAP 17-·Look back to the child who 1e named. 
Oount the number of spaces from "Yes" to the subjects 
rating of himself. This number d1v1ded by 2 equals 
the seore. 
No. 5: 
6. If a or d is marked 1• 1 ••- 1 point 
8. b or c • 2 points 16, a or e - 1 point 
10. o or d - 2 points 16. d - 2 po1nts 
11. bore• 1 point . 18. a - 3 points 
11. c or d - 2 po1nts 18. b - 2 point• 
No. 6: . 
It there are two or more siblings, and one of the s1b-
l1ngs next to the child 1s g1ven the highest number 
in the tam117, score 1 point. 
It one of the friend• 1s given a lower number than 
aome member of the tamil.J' score 2 points. 
It parents are separated by two ratings (e.g. mother 
rated 1, father rated 3) score 2 points. 
If parents are separated by more than two ratings, 
score 4 points, 
If parents receive highest numbers, score 2 points. 
The total number of points thus obtained 1e the Family 
Relationship Score. 
Dg4rMf11N tJQQrt 
No. 1: If c, 1, t, u, or v are marked 1, soore 2 points. 
It arq two of these are marked, score 2 points. 
No. 2: Omit. 
No. 3: On1t. 
No. 4: QataiJ..oD 5•-It self or ideal is rated more than 2 
points from the right, acore 2 points. QaaSiS.m& 15--Ir aelt or 1d.es.l is rated more than 2 
points from the right, score 2 points. 
No. 5: If" these items are checked score as indicated. 
4. d - 1 point 
6. e (It marked 1,2, or 3) - 2 points 
7. d ... 2 points 
9. a - 3 points 
20. a - 1 point 
The total number ot points thus obtained is the 
daydreaming Soore. 
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